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1911 and 1912 reflect the strained nature of the banking situa-

tion. The piling of effect upon effect tells so forcibly, and rein-

forces so closely the reasoning of theory, that here again the

completeness of verification is of a very high order indeed

Taken in conjunction with the banking figures for the period,

the records of gold movement are of unusual and peculiar signi-

ficance. With the complete picture of credit conditions between
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1909 and 1913 before us, the ebb and flow of gold between

Britain and Australia is seen to be a most sensitive response to

the three main controls of domestic gold production, general

productivity in Australia, and the volume of capital imports. In
this connexion the correlation to be observed between the

curves in Figs. VIII and IX, showing the excess of exports over

imports, the volume of capital loans, and the amount of gold

retained in Australia has a special interest. It accords so fully

with logic and experience, however, that little elaboration is

needed at this juncture. A word of emphasis may, perhaps, be

ventured for the position after 1900. The vacillation in the

‘ Coin and bullion held by banks; from Summary of Australian Financial

Statistics, Finance Bulletin, No. 13;Commonwealth Bureau of Census and Statistics,

1922. The figures include stocks of silver coin and bullion, but are approximately

correct as stated since the gold held outside the banks, the amount of which cannot

be ascertained, is not included.

? Annual figures extracted from Commonwealth Year Books.

8 Exports less imports of gold, from Commonwealth Year Books.

+ Computed from Annual Reports of Royal Mints in Australia.


